Cornerstone Christian Church

(772) 567-0085

August 5, 2018

CCC Today
Bible Hour, 9:00 AM
Family Worship, 10:00 AM
Youth Group, 5:30 PM
Home Group Dinner, 6:00 PM @ Justice
August 5, 2018
Bible Hour:
Family Worship Attendance:
General Fund:
Weekly average needed for budget

17
148
$5,759.00
$4,670.00

Heaven Rejoices!
Bill and Pam Pauley were
immersed on Monday, July
23. Several people from
Cornerstone came to
celebrate along with all of
Heaven. Bill and Pam moved
from St. Louis to Vero one year ago. They searched
for a church home, visited us and immediately felt ‘at
home’. Neither is a new believer. They studied the
conversion accounts from the book of Acts, including
baptism by immersion and without hesitation said ‘we
want to do that’. Welcome Bill and Pam and thank
you CCC for making them feel part of our ‘family’.

Youth Group
Saturday Aug. 11
7:00 - 10:00 PM
6th – 12th Grades
August 11 is the
date for the Back
to School BASH! We will start at 7pm and go until
10pm, here at CCC. Expect a night full of music,
games, fellowship, and food. Plan to bring a friend or
few. This is going to be a great night to experience
God and His love for you. Save the date and come
prepared to have a great time!!
Help us ‘get the word out’! Pick up a poster to give to
your friends or post around the community. Thanks.

One of Cornerstone’s 3 Major Goals this year is to:
‘Fund and install an additional facility’ to expand our
ministry capabilities – especially to children.
In February we launched a 6 month drive to raise
$100,000 to pay for a portable that we affectionately
call the MAC – Ministry Activity Center. That ‘drive’
ended this past Sunday.
The $100,000 will fund not only the building itself but
all the components as well: permits, engineering,
electricity, water, sewage, stairs, ramp and deck,
sidewalk, retractable wall, county required vegetation,
equipment and furnishings.
THANK YOU for generously supporting this needed
project. Thank you for the confidence you have placed
in the Cornerstone leadership as they cast a vision for
our future. Thank you for trusting that God will meet
your and our every need.
The GRAND TOTAL of giving for the MAC will be
revealed on Sunday August 5 during the service.
The anticipated delivery date is August 17.
When it’s on campus, much work will still need to be
accomplished before we can use the building. We will
need your labor to keep our costs as low as possible.
Please talk to our Project Manager, John Miller, if
you can and will help us.

Friday Lunch Bunch
Ladies: On August 10, meet at
Barefoot Café, 2036 14th Avenue, at
11:30 AM. Bring a friend to meet our
CCC gals. Call Dorie Parvin if you
will join us: 772-562-7533.

Water Project Update
Patience is a Virtue. Patience is
one of the Fruits of the Spirit.
Over almost 3 years of waiting we
have often been close to ‘losing
our patience’. At long last, we
have positive forward progress.
A quick recap: We asked IRC in a
3-way project (Epic Mission, Schacht OJ and CCC)
to give an exemption to bring county water to our
facilities. After a long process IRC agreed. We hired
MBV to engineer our project. The plan was to bring
water from the intersection of 58th Avenue and 12th
Street to our three properties. The project was
stalled because of the intense work that would be
required to find a place to ‘tap into the line’ under
58th. We then asked First Church of God to give us
an easement on their property to tap into their 8”
main. They agreed but were beginning a campus
construction project. We had to wait till their plans
were finalized. MBV has completed their new
engineering plans and it HAS BEEN SUBMITTED TO
IRC. Since this ‘change’ was IRC’s idea we expect
no issues. As we wait IRC’s final answer we will
simultaneously be sending out the project for bid.
Please keep this process in prayer for God’s favor.
If you have any questions, talk with your Shepherd or
Kent.

Home Groups & Bible Study
Please join one of these great mid-week studies:
1. Sunday, 6:00 PM @ Kim Justice. Carry-In Dinner..
2. Tuesday Ladies Small Group cancelled till fall.
3. Tuesday Heebner Small Group cancelled till fall.
4. Tuesday, 6:00 PM @ CCC – Financial Peace
University; Dave Ramsey DVD study. Young Adult
Bible Study includes Pizza and free child care.
5. Wednesday, 7:00 PM @ CCC - Faith Lessons by
Ray Vander Laan. Kent facilitates this study.

Budget
The Shepherds are
working on the Fiscal
year 2019 budget (Oct
’18 – Sep ‘19). They are
welcoming input from
the congregation during
the month of August. Please see Ed, Dale, or William
to share your thoughts. You can also attend the 8/9
and 8/23 Shepherd meetings. We plan to finalize the
budget by August 31 and have it available for review
throughout September. Our desire is to have all
financial discussion completed in advance of our
annual business meeting on Sunday September 30,
where the budget will be voted on for approval.

Please be In Prayer For:





















Preston Decker- PRAISE – Cancer Free!
John Dunayczan- Dialysis; improved health.
Nina Faass- Bronchitis.
Ben Graham- Chronic ITP; Platelet count rising.
Elaine Hawkins- Recovery - knee-replacement.
Dewey Hawkins- Rehab/nursing home facility.
Cecil Justice- Consulate Nursing Home.
Phyllis Justice- HOME; Dialysis treatments.
Todd Kepschull– Ministry in Chile.
MAC project.
Military- Kyle Blythe (Japan), Ryan Brackett
(Virginia), Hunter McDaniel (Virginia), James
Neff (Syria), Luke Turnell (Maryland).
Theresa Schmidt- Atlantic Rehab - leg surgery
Holly Smith- New tumor on her face.
Kathleen Snyder- Recovery following recent
neck/back surgery.
Matt and Kelly Sprague- Kelly broken leg;
Avram broken arm; transition to Vero Beach.
Dave & Wendy Tabor- Good health.
Colleen Wilgus- Both she and brother remain
healthy until the bone marrow transplant.
Peggy Wright- Palm Garden; maybe long-term.
Denise Zeh- Stage 4 lung cancer, chemo.
Victor Zinck- Cancer has returned aggresively.

Thank You
If you have been attending Cornerstone for even a few
months, you know because we have Well Water we
often have discolored/smelly water. Our ‘saving
grace’ is two men: Herb Boehme and Mike
Sammons. These two men frequently work on our
system to keep the water quality as good as possible.
Herb recently spent hours rebuilding the chlorine
pump and brought the quality way up again. Thank
you Herb and Mike for the many hours you serve.

Matt’s Article
A couple of weeks ago, Kent spoke on Sunday about
"Journey." He mentioned how exciting it will be to see
fingerprints from the kids that come into this building,
knowing that kids were here in this place to
experience what God has to offer them. Fingerprints
mean something has been touched, usually with dirty
hands on white walls. We know that fingerprints on a
wall, those will come off. This might require a bit of
scrubbing or maybe even paint, but those fingerprints
are temporary. We as a church have the opportunity
to leave a fingerprint on the lives of these kids,
whatever their background may be. These
fingerprints aren't temporary, these could change
lives. We are able to share the love that we have for
them, only to point ever more so to the love that
Christ has for them. Christ's love is unchanging, it
never fails, and it never gives up. Please be in prayer
for kids that come through CCC’s doors. Pray that
they see our love for them, because He loved us first.

